Place: Bangor, Maine.

Building: Saint John's Episcopal Church.

Date of Completion: June 15, 1963.

Persons Interested: Donor: Dr. Mary Alice North

Price: $2800. ($41.80)

Minister: The Reverend John Brett Fort.

Denomination: Episcopal.

Architect:

Vents: in place, in center panel.

Position in Church: Window to right of balcony, in southwest elevation, opposite chancel.

Height: 4 feet.

Protection: Glass

Groove: Metal

Rabbet: Stone

Wood:

Exposure: Southwest.

Footage: 67 feet.

Inscription: "Ralph H. North  Mary C. S. North  John S. North.

See letter 10/20/62.

4/3/63

Design wanted: Soon.

Staging: Scaffold on earlier window arranged by Mr. Ballard F. Keith, 6 State St.

Templates Bangor . . . to be put up by Perry and Morse. Blueprints.

General Information: Saint John, the Evangelist.

To have blue borders and rather warmish field rather than the blue.

This window will balance the Saint Luke window in place.

WHEN SETTING THIS WINDOW, BE SURE TO TAKE REPLACEMENT PIECE FOR THE CHILDREN'S WINDOW. 4/1/63.
We have devoted it to Saint John the Evangelist. I think it is very appropriate that he should be represented in this position.

We have in mind fields to harmonize with the Saint Luke window, but with interesting variations from it.

This will also go well with the last window on that side - Saint James Major.

IMPORTANT: Dr. Fort writes: "I WANT TO MAKE SURE THAT THE FIGURE LOOKS LIKE A REAL HE-MAN WITH A HANDSOME FACE. THIS PRESENT SKETCH LOOKS LIKE A LILY OR A BRUNETTE BABY-SITTER. The donor was delighted with the coloring - I told her the finished window would be that same beautiful shade of blue. I realize that the actual figure will not look like the sketch but will be a finished cartoon and lovely, as all the others are in the many windows you have created for us. ." "Once again we all think the coloring is magnificent in your sketch. Please, please produce the window to look just like it!"

Note: Dr. Forg wants the design window is finished for the donor.